
 

MESSAGE FROM THE TRUSTEES AND THE FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

Saint Leo the Great Parish is presently comprised of approximately 2,356 families.  The Faithful are 
called to support the many missions and services of the Church, including their particular Parish, by 
their donations as their means allow.  Many Catholics engage in what is traditionally known as tithing, 
donating a percentage of one’s earnings up to 10 percent.  Every Christian should diligently pray and 
seek guidance in the matter of participating in tithing (cf. Letter of Saint James 1:5).  Above all, tithes 
and offerings should be given with pure motives and an attitude of worship of God and service to the 
Body of Christ.  “Each should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver”.  (II Corinthians 9:7) 

 As this financial report indicates, it costs approximately $1,360,000 per year (not including capital 
improvements) to operate our Parish.  All Parishioners are required to assist in meeting this financial 
obligation.  Many Do.  Many Don’t. Therefore, we are asking all the members of our Parish family to 
examine their contributions and, if possible, to increase their weekly contribution so that our Parish 
can continue to provide quality religious education and programs which nurture the spiritual life as 
well as to continue to shore up our facilities. 

The principal source of the funds used to maintain our Parish are the contributions of our Parishioners.  
It is critical that you be aware of the cost to run the Parish, but also how your contributions are used.  
The financial condition of the Parish is reported annually with the hope of providing transparency 
regarding the stewardship of your contributions.  

Attached is the Financial Review of Saint Leo the Great Parish for the period of July 1, 2016 to June 30, 
2017. 

On behalf of our Pastor, Reverend John T. Folchetti, the Religious and Lay Staff of the Parish, we thank 
you for your generosity and ask for your continued support. 
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FINANCIAL REVIEW OF PARISH OPERATIONS July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 

 The following table summarizes the Revenue and Expenses of our Parish (excluding the School) for the 
period of July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 (our fiscal year).  For the year, the Parish experienced a net profit of 
$438,193, before the impact of this year’s capital expenditures of $434,482 reducing this year’s net cash flow to 
$3,711.  Capital expenditures are discussed later in this report. 
 
Financial Overview (excludes school) 
July 1 2016 to June 30 2017   
TOTAL REVENUE            $      1,792,826  
TOTAL EXPENSES            $      1,354,633  

  Net PROFIT (LOSS)             $        438,193  
       

Total Revenue for the year of $1,792,826, is summarized below.  The largest component of our revenues 
are the Sunday, Holy Days, Christmas, and Easter collections.  These collections represent donations received 
from envelopes, Parish Pay and children collections.  The Carnival is also a major contributor to Parish revenues.  
Thank you for your generous support.   

 Our total revenue this year was $136,799 greater than the previous fiscal year.  This is due exclusively to 
a $140,646 rebate from the Diocese representing our share for the “Faith to Move Mountains” effort.  Total 
Parishioner donations decreased from prior year by over $21,000. We still face the disturbing reality that more 
than half of registered families donate either nothing or less than $5 per week. As a result, the cost of operating 
our Parish is borne (to a large extent) by a relatively small percentage of our parishioners.  There is more detail 
on donations under the caption Overview of Family Contributions, later in this report. 

Revenue   

Weekly, Holy Days, Christmas and 
Easter collections 

                                   
$1,237,448  

Diocesan Collections (A) 
                                      
44,361  

Carnival 
                                    
125,700  

Weddings, Funerals, Rentals (B) 
                                    
109,159  

One Time Gifts 
                                    
95,728  

Diocese (C) 
                                    
155,085  

Other Misc. Revenue  
                                      
25,345  

TOTAL REVENUE 
                              
$1,792,826  

   



(A) We collected only $44,361 from the monthly Diocesan collection; this amount is well short of the 
$165,000 that we are assessed by and paid to the Diocese.  The shortfall of $120,639 had to be paid out 
of Parish operating funds.  

(B) Includes approximately $86,643 in AAC rentals to outside sports teams, and rental of other parish 
property to outside organizations (reflects a $18,000 increase over last year). 

(C) Includes $14,439 rebate from Bishops Annual Appeal (this year we have not met our goal and will not 
receive any rebate in the 2017/18 fiscal year). We also received the first rebate from the Faith to Move 
Mountains Campaign in the amount of $140,646. 

Total expenses for the year were $1,354,633; which was $134,661 lower than last year’s expenses of      
$1,489,294; expenses are summarized below.  Salaries and Benefits for our Clergy, Religious and Parish support 
staff were our largest expense, comprising approximately 58.9% of total expense.  During the current year we 
provided $181,364 in financial support to our School and Religious Education Program.  This represents 13.4% of 
total expenses and is approximately $17,000 more than what was provided to these programs in the prior year.  
As mentioned above, our Diocesan Assessment of $165,000 (12.2% of our expenses) is only partially funded by 
our monthly Diocesan collection.  This shortfall of $120,639 is paid out of operating funds, thus diverting funds 
from other areas, including much needed maintenance and repair expenses.   Other expense captions were in 
line with prior year spending. The equipment preventative maintenance program has been successful and we 
have stayed ahead of catastrophic maintenance repairs.  Vendors now perform preventative maintenance on all 
heating and AC equipment twice each year.  This program also identifies equipment which is approaching end of 
life and we anticipate that we will need to change out about 5-7 units of these per year at a cost of $12,000 to 
$15,000 per unit.  There are 33 units that will have to be replaced over the next 5 years.  This will be a challenge 
to accomplish financially given the current expense structure.  We are undertaking a program to identify 
expense reduction activities, and use these expense savings to fund these necessary equipment purchases.   

EXPENSES (EXCLUDES SCHOOL)   

Salaries & Benefits 
                                    
797,246  

SLG School & Religious Education 
Support 

                                    
181,364  

Diocesan Assessment 
                                    
165,500  

Buildings & Grounds 
                                    
58,401  

Household & Misc. Expense 
                                        
8,704  

Utilities 
                                      
78,767  

Insurance & Leases  
                                      
64,651  

TOTAL EXPENSES 
                                
1,354,633  

 

  

  



CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

During the past year we spent over $434,482 on much needed repairs to the Parish infrastructure and school 
buildings.  We are fortunate that donations from parishioners, PTA, and Athletic Association fund raisers, “Faith 
to Move Mountains” rebate; and our annual Carnival were sufficient to supplement this effort. We made much 
needed major improvements to our school on infrastructure upgrades to the physical building and purchased 
equipment used for educational enhancements. We expanded our Parish sprinkler system as well as added a 
Well (to save on future water invoices) and completed construction on our new Communication center (located 
in the AAC).  This Communication center will be used for Faith Formation presentations and programs as well as 
movie nights and will be expanded to enable senior citizens to have access to the internet and to learn the 
basics of computers.  We completed the refurbishment of the Church entrance and created a grotto to our Lady 
of Lourdes.  We also satisfied the mortgage on the second Parish house and we are now debt free.  We spent 
over $60,000 of our Homeland Security Grant and installed cameras in the Church, AAC and Convent locations. 
Due to ongoing roof leaks in the AAC and the Large Shed (behind the playground) we contracted to have a water 
sealant applied to both roofs to prevent further water damage. As previously mentioned, we had to use 
approximately $434,482 of this year’s Net Profit to accomplish this year’s capital projects. An overview of future 
capital projects that need to be accomplished will be presented later in this presentation. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 2016 & 2017 
 

Install Well with sprinkler system upgrade 
          
16,819  

Church-Exterior  
          
68,135  

Church-Lourdes Grotto 
            
2,200  

School-fix walls and glaze windows to reduce leaks 
          
33,861  

New Lockers & flooring- 2nd floor School 
          
26,316  

Deposit for School Microsoft Surface Tablets 
          
39,764  

School equipment-water heater 
            
5,446  

AAC- replace Door & lights and upgrade to LED 
          
15,266  

Parish Center-update furniture new water heater 
            
8,155  

Media Room-Furniture & Audio equipment 
            
6,720  

Coat Roof of AAC and Parish shed to reduce leaks 
          
47,800  

Pay off Mortgage on House 
        
164,000  

    

TOTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS 
       
434,482  

 

 



OVERVIEW OF FAMILY CONTRIBUTIONS 

As previously mentioned, the Parish Family of Saint Leo the Great consists of 2,356 registered families.  The 
results of July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 fiscal year bring to light some very startling and disturbing 
statistics.  The table below reflects donations by family, stratified by average weekly contribution.   Here are 
some facts of that review: 

 672 families (28.5%) do not support the Parish with any recorded contributions. 
 778 families (33%) give less than $5 per week; their net contribution was $77,839 or an average of $1.92 

per family per week. 
 293 Families (12.4 %) contribute 61% of the Parish’s total revenue ($676,776).  

 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS (JULY 1 2016 TO JUNE 30, 2017) 

 
Families 

Amount 
Donated 

Weekly 
Average 

% of 
Families 

NO DONATION 672     28.5% 

up to $1 per week 299 
              
7,832  

          
0.50  12.7% 

up to $5 per week 479 
            
70,007  

          
2.81  20.3% 

$5-10 per week 291 
         
112,863  

          
7.46  12.4% 

$10-20 per week 322 
         
236,073  

        
14.10  13.7% 

$20-50 per week 230 
         
361,743  

        
30.25  9.8% 

$50-100 per week 53 
         
183,233  

        
66.49  2.2% 

Over $100 10 
         
131,800  

     
253.46  0.4% 

Total 2356 
      
1,103,551    100.0% 

Includes Christmas & Easter 
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Do you believe that a $5 or $10 weekly donation is too much to ask for a family?  Twenty five years ago, $10 per 
week was considered a generous donation, is it today?   
 
What can you do to support your Parish?  For starters, if every one of the 778 families who currently support 
their Parish with an average of $1.92 per week donation would make every effort to donate $5 per week, we 
would increase our annual donations by $124,441.  This additional money would help us start a reserve fund to 
deal with impending capital and infrastructure repairs that are required in the next 3 to 5 years.  It costs 
approximately $18 per contributing family per week to operate our Parish.  If you are giving less than that, 
please consider increasing your weekly contribution. 
 
CAPITAL PROJECTS OVER THE LAST EIGHT YEARS 

During the past 8 years the Parish has spent over $1.7 million on necessary infrastructure repairs, improvements 
and upgrades that were required to correct existing problems and/or to modernize our Parish buildings and 
grounds. Below is a summary of those projects.  Many of these projects were funded by our Capital Campaign.  
In other instances, funds were provided by the PTA and Athletics fund-raising activities (Christmas Bazaar, Gala, 
etc.), Carnival and private contributions.  

 

Cafeteria walk in freezer & Equip 22,000 
 

Roof School & Church 345,000 
New Windows Parish Center 22,000 

 
School Class-Room Renovation (past 4 years) 220,200 

Parking Lot Behind Parish Center 25,000 
 

Parish Houses (siding/windows/roof) 62,000 
Improvements Pastors House 24,000 

 
Sprinkler System Parish grounds  28,000 

Cafeteria Ceiling, Floor, Windows 50,000 
 

Heater Parish Center/AC units 32,000 

Play Ground Equip & flag Poles 28,000 
 

Prayer Garden & Signage 
         
15,000  

New Truck (used) 5,000 
 

Parish Center Roof Flashing 
           
9,000  

Monmouth Sprinkler (ball field) 
     
9,875  

 
Two Condensing Pumps 

         
13,000  

Air Dynamic system (heater) 
   
24,900  

 
Gate for entrance to parking lot  

           
1,950  

FDR Contractors (siding 3 houses) 
   
28,650  

 
Entrance School (drainage problem) 

           
2,100  

James Wishbow (new windows) 
   
10,255  

 
New Heat Exchanger 

           
2,500  

ADL (2 new rooms school) 
   
15,665  

 
Entranceway Church Hurley’s Lane 

           
8,250  

Johnson Equipment-Cafeteria 
     
6,213  

 
Field lay fabric and stone 

         
15,000  

Front Ent/drain, concrete drainage 
system 

     
7,200  

 
New curb & blacktop Front Parish 

         
25,950  

Entranceway Hurley’s Lane 
     
5,920  

 

Front Entrance/drain, concrete and Belgium 
block/grass 

         
77,398  

Side of Church Sink Hole 
     
9,500  

 
Gym Floor Replacement 

         
16,920  

New Phone system 
     
7,075  

 
Fire Alarm system 

           
8,800  

Clean Field for Solar 
     
1,800  

 
Ball Field repairs  

           
7,500  



Roof for Parking Garage 
   
10,600  

 
New School Wild Preserve Courtyear 

         
17,065  

Front of School with Faith Formation 
Office 

   
65,259  

 
Church carpet & interior doors 

         
12,728  

Security School various projects 
   
70,915  

 
Media Center 

         
69,105  

Cafeteria Windows & Kitchen 
Equipment 

   
31,739  

 
Parish Center Equipment Replacement 

         
32,625  

Coat Roof AAC/Shed 
   
47,800  

 
New Well (reduce water invoices) 

         
16,819  

Fix School Walls & glaze windows 
reduce leaks 

   
33,861  

 
AAC upgrade to LED lights replace door 

         
15,266  

School power edge computers 
deposit 

   
39,764    New Lockers & Floor second floor school 

         
26,316  

 

 

PROJECTS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED 

Below is a summary of all current and future projects which need to be accomplished. For this year we are 
involved in the following four projects.  

We have been working with the Diocese to begin the installation of Solar panels that will provide an 18-year 
fixed cost for Electric which we estimate will save up to 40% from our current electric expense.  This system will 
have no cost to the Parish. The Diocese indicates that installation will commence November 2017.   

Due to the continued erosion of the Church floor and the poor condition of the tile, we replaced the existing 
floor, and removed asbestos tile from the subfloor.  We also replaced the floor in the loft with carpet tile so as 
to eliminate noise. We also replaced the wood kneelers, which are over 50 years old and would have required 
extensive repair.  

The concrete pad by Hurley’s Lane is cracking and in some areas actually sinking into the ground.  This is causing 
water damage as well as tripping hazards.  There is also a requirement to put in an underground chase to handle 
the solar connection from the new solar field. 

In the Parish Center, we have been experiencing numerous leaks from the heating/AC system, which is over 60 
years old.  The old fashion ceiling (interlocking) will have to be removed in order to access the pipes which are 
located in the ceiling.  These are copper pipes, which are rusted and experiencing corrosion in many locations.  
We will use this project to replace the ceiling as well as adding LED lighting. The Parish Center carpet is ripped 
and not adhering to floor in a secure manner.  The floor will be replace with either tile or wood laminate.   

 

Upcoming Projects 2017 and Forward 
  

Phase Two-Communication/media Center 
      

250,000  
Construct additional 500 square 
Foot structure 

Parish Center ROOF 
        

75,000  
Roof is slate & almost 40 years 
old. 



Redo Front of School Stucco (Hurley's Lane) 
        

60,000  

Renovate Front of School-
Stucco coming away from 
building. 

School AC/heating units (program to replace 5-
7 units per year) 

        
75,000  

33 units that need to be 
replaced. Have a phased 
approach to replace older units. 

Parish center AC/heat pipes (started project) 
        

65,000  

Pipes over 60 years old and 
rusting. Changed out half of 
First floor also replaced ceiling. 

Parish Center floors 
        

24,000  Floor carpet worn and ripped. 

Parish Fields & Prayer Garden 
        

25,000  Install Solar Lights. 

Church Baptism Font refurbishment 
        

21,000  Create grotto by side of altar. 
Parish Center Elevator and 2nd floor 
conversion  TBD  

better space utilization and ADA 
building compliance 

Parish Center Wheel Chair Ramp 
        

17,500  
permit access to wheelchair 
individuals 

School overhang to staircase to Pre-school 
basement 

        
12,500  

Protection from elements and 
avoid slips and falls down stairs 

Community Vegetable garden 
          

8,000  

Clear land and grow vegetables 
for Social Concerns to distribute 
to families we provide monthly 
assistance to. 

Endowment Fund for Tuition Assistance 
   

1,000,000  $ 55,000 already funded. 

Redo Hurley’s Lane walkway (completed) 18,500 

Cement cracking and causing 
tripping hazard. Also create a 
pathway for solar connectors.  

Redo Church Floor (completed) 150,000 
Remove asbestos and put in 
new floor 

Kneelers for Church Pews & Church Sound 
System (completed Kneelers) 38,000 

Old wooden kneelers need 
replacement as well as sound 
system which is over 15 years 
old. 

 

Parish Administration 

Last year we mentioned that a key area that required attention was the communication efforts of the Parish to its 
existing families and our ability to attract new parishioners.   Through the efforts of many we have redesigned our 
Website, introduced an electronic social media communication program, online registration and payment system, 
and introduced a spiritual program which is accessed through our Website. The site contains Daily Reflections, 
Children’s Corner, and Audio spotlight which provides information on Saints or topics of Religious significance.  
The site includes a bulletin board and a “What’s Happening” page, many photos from Church events, and a 
Volunteer section providing each parishioner the opportunity to become part of the parish in a meaningful way by 
enabling them to donate their time and talents for the greater good. The remaining challenge is to attract families 
to visit the Website? We are looking to create a focus group to explore ideas that will motivate people to use our 
Website. Salvation is one click away. Moving forward this year we are introducing a children’s bulletin that will 



contain topics geared to them.  This bulletin will be distributed in School and the Religious Education classes, 
insuring a religious document will reach each home. 

In April 2016 we launched the “Faith to Move Mountains” Diocesan capital campaign.  We were asked by the 
Diocese to raise $1315,000 over a 5-year period. To date we have received pledges of $1,469,335 (112% of 
goal) from 264 families.  While we are grateful for those families who have stepped up and have made the 
sacrifice, we are dismayed that only 264 families (11% of our population) out of 2,356 families have felt the calling 
to assist in this Diocesan effort.  As a Parish, we will receive 30% of all amounts collected up to our goal ($ 
1,315,000) and 70% for every dollar donated and collected over our goal. As of September 29, 2017, $716,348 
has been paid by our Parishioners toward the parish pledge. 

Almost three years ago we started exploring using solar technology as a way to reduce energy expense and to be 
responsible energy users. We partnered with the Diocese and after four different vendors (all chosen by the 
Diocese) we have now entered the phase of actual planning the system and obtaining the necessary township 
approvals to construct a 300-megawatt ground mount system that will address over 80% of our energy 
consumption.  The system will be installed by the vendor and the Parish will have a fixed rate of 10. cents per KW 
for the next 18 years; we will own the system in year 19.  The current rate per KW is over 12 cents per KW.  It is 
estimated that we could realize annual savings of $20,000 -$25,000 in electric expense. We expect installation to 
start December 2017 and be operational by February 2018. 

This past year we welcomed 106 new families to our Parish. This is a high priority for us and, with all the new 
construction in the area, we are reaching out to the various communities and informing them of Saint Leo’s the 
Great Parish and its many spiritual programs. Again, our website will be vital in assisting with getting the message 
out. 

Below reflects the distribution of our Parish by age demographic.  We have 2,356 families registered and this 
reflects a family population of 9,263 individuals.   We currently have approximately 200 families who make 
donations via the online giving program which is an improvement from prior years and will introduce an effort to 
have more families use online giving as the means to make their weekly donations. 

        
         Family Age 
Demographic   

       
 

Number Percent 
 

     
under 20 years  

         
2,700  29.1% 

      
20 years to 40 years 

         
2,142  23.1% 

      
40 years to 50 years 

         
1,740  18.8% 

      
over 50 years 

         
2,681  28.9% 

      
Total  

         
9,263  100.0% 
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The Parish has introduced the Diocese’s program” Faith in our Future” and Saint Leo the Great reorganized into the 
following lines: 

COMMUNAL LIFE 
SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
STEWARDSHIP & LEADERSHIP 
EVANGELIZATION, CATECHESIS AND CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
 

The primary goals for “Faith in Our Future” are:  to strengthen and enliven the Parishes of the Diocese, to 
improve our stewardship of personnel, finances and facilities, and to explore new models of leadership in our 
institutions.  Our Website presents information on each of these areas as well as the many programs and faith 
initiatives that are being offered. 

As previously discussed, we have adjacent to our property a Black Cemetery that contains the remains of Civil 
and World War One veterans. This cemetery was abandoned for many years and over the past two years, we 
have in conjunction with Monmouth University and some local Houses of Worship, put in place a volunteer 
program to clean the area and make much needed improvements.  Two separate Explorer Scout projects have 
been instrumental in constructing a stairway to the entrance which will keep people safe as they enter the 
grounds.  We still need to put a fence to identify the actual location of the graves (it is estimated that over 200 
people are buried there).  The Parish is committed in making sure the sanctity of this hallowed ground is 
maintained with the respect these souls deserve. 

During this year we are working to introduce the following Communication projects;  

 Parish wide calendar to be reflected in the Website. 
 Use of the large screen TV’s in the Church to reflect Songs and readings during the Mass.   
 Continue the “Get Involved” Program effort to attract more volunteers for all the ministries. 
 Development of a Young Adult (age 21 to 39) Program. 
 Events for our pre-teen group (3rd grade to 6th grade). 
 Parent meetings to energize their Religious spirit. 
 Creation of Parish Vegetable Garden 
 Plan (low cost) events to create Parish family interaction. 
 Ministry to Brookdale College. 

An area of continued concern is the lack of attendance at Sunday worship.  Many families have 
replaced their Religious worship with other activities.  This has been a disturbing trend that is only 
worsening.  We need to develop a program where practicing Catholics invite those who are not 
currently practicing their Faith to come and be active participants of the Saint Leo the Great Family.     


